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Abstract
A transition in the mechanism and kinetics of slow crack growth (SCG) is described in this paper. It resembles well-
known ductile-brittle transition in dynamic impact resistance and referred to as ductile-brittle transition of second 
kind (DBT2). There is a corresponding transition temperature (TT2). A discontinuous, stepwise crack propagation 
and continuous slow crack growth (SCG) are recorded above and below TT2, respectively. Optical and SEM 
observations suggest that the change of SCG mechanism is closely associated with material ability to form a stable 
process zone (PZ) in front of growing crack. The Paris-Erdogan equation expressing the average crack growth rate as 
a power function of stress intensity factor has noticeably different power at the temperatures above and below TT2. In 
addition, the crack growth rate normalized by a characteristic strain rate is orders of magnitude higher at temperatures 
below TT2 than that above TT2. Such transition in kinetics of SCG has an apparent consequence in duration of SCG 
stage prior to ultimate failure. The observed TT2 appears to be significantly higher than conventional ductile-brittle 
transition temperature in dynamic impact. TT2 also implies certain limitations for extrapolation of elevated 
temperature SCG data to ambient temperature commonly used in temperature accelerated testing.
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1. Introduction
The life expectancy of plastic parts and structures in various durable applications is commonly varies 
from ~ 10 years for automotive to 50 and even 100 years for gas distribution pipelines. There is a quest 
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for an accelerated testing in order to a) develop an adequate characterization of long term properties to 
assist a structural design for required lifetime, and b) select the best material that meets the durability 
criteria. Brittle fracture by cracking is the dominant mode of premature (earlier than expected) field 
failures. There are three stages of brittle fracture: 1) crack initiation; 2) slow crack growth (SCG); and 3) 
crack instability and transition to dynamic propagation. The duration of the third stage of fracture is very 
short, since dynamic crack propagates with speed of hundreds m/sec. Thus the total lifetime of structural 
component consists of time prior to crack initiation and duration of SCG. Crack initiation is a random 
event usually associated with either manufacturing defects like foreign particles, voids, etc. or material 
degradation leading to a buildup of eigenstrain. The time prior to initiation may constitute a noticeable 
part of the total lifetime and thus is important for durability. Despite of that a small number of 
publications are focused on initiation. In contrast with that a vast literature is dedicated to SCG. Extensive 
field failure reports, as well as accelerated tests data suggest that stress driven SCG usually occurs under 
intermediate applied stresses and commonly accompanied by a process zone (PZ) formed in front of the 
crack. 
There are three commonly used accelerating factors for stress driven crack: temperature, stress level,
and loading frequency. The main requirement for an accelerated testing is to reproduce the mechanisms 
of fracture that would take place over a long period of time under service conditions. According to that,
the above accelerating factors may have certain limitations. For instance, high stress level brings ductile 
failure and though the test may be short it is not related to brittle fracture; acceleration by high frequency 
fatigue may lead to a localized heating and change the micro-mechanism of failure within PZ; high 
temperature may alter fracture mechanism as well.
The present paper is dedicated to understanding and characterization of the mechanisms and kinetics 
of SCG at elevated and room temperatures. The testing is conducted on commercial high density 
polyethylene (HDPE), a material extensively used in natural gas transmission pipelines with up to 100-
year lifetime requirement. Different mechanisms and kinetics of SCG at elevated and room temperatures 
are observed. The transition from one mechanism to another occurs over a relatively narrow temperature
range. It resembles a well know ductile-brittle transition (DBT) in impact resistance. The transition in 
SCG mechanism is referred to as ductile-brittle transition of the second kind, shortly DBT2. DBT2 
transition temperature (TT2) for HDPE employed in this study is noticeably higher than transition 
temperature in conventional DBT. Above TT2, the crack propagates discontinuously, stepwise, whereas 
below TT2 a continuous SCG is observed. The continuous crack growth below TT2 displays much higher 
sensitivity to variation of stress intensity factor (SIF), K than stepwise crack growth above TT2. Higher 
sensitivity to SIF means larger power in Paris-Erdogan equation connecting crack growth rate with SIF.
The changes in the mechanism and kinetics of SCG lead to the limitation of the commonly used 
temperature acceleration of brittle fracture, since the data obtained at temperatures above TT2 cannot be 
reliably extrapolated to a temperature below TT2 across the transition temperature. Breaking the 
similitude of SCG process makes such extrapolation invalid. The change of SCG mechanism is closely 
associated with PZ ahead of the crack front. PZ in HDPE consists of cold-drawn fibers and membranes 
and makes a significant contribution to SCG resistance. It is suggested that SCG at various temperatures 
and DBT2 are controlled by creep behavior of cold drawn (oriented) material.
2. Experimental
Kinetic equation of SCG is commonly formulated as a functional relation between crack growth rate 
SIF K. In general, SIF depends on remote load, crack length and specimen geometry. Thus one needs to 
monitor crack length in real time in order to formulate a kinetic equation. Unfortunately it is technically 
challenging to monitor crack length in SCG process partially due to PZ large deformation and the side 
membranes that obstruct in situ observation of crack tip domain. A specimen geometry for which SIF 
does not depend on crack length allows one to simplify the observations and eliminate the complexity of 
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SCG rate dependency on variable SIF. Several specimens with constant SIF, i.e., independent on crack 
length a for certain range of a have been investigated. The first is tapered double cantilever beam 
(TDCB) [1, 2]. TDCB was designed for testing with metals and metal alloys. A large deformation is 
observed that violates the requirement of linear elasticity, when TDCB is used with HDPE. Various 
constant K specimen geometries with increased stiffness have been designed and tested. Finally, a
modified compact tension (CT) specimen is designed using Finite Element Method. CT specimen is 
modified by drilling 3 + 3 symmetrically positioned holes with different diameters to provide constant K 
within certain range of crack length. This specimen poses the highest stiffness among other candidates 
and is referred as Stiff Constant-K (SCK) specimen. 
SCK specimens are cut from a thick walled large diameter HDPE pipe in such a way that the crack 
propagates in the axial direction of the pipe. Multiple tests are performed under 3 to 4 levels of constant 
load, i.e., 3 to 4 different SIF values at three temperatures (23°C, 60°C and 80°C).  At elevated 
temperatures, each test is stopped after observing five growth steps at least. It gives sufficient data for 
statistical analysis. Room temperature tests are terminated after certain time. After unloading, each 
specimen is cut in half along the plane of symmetry perpendicular to the fracture surface. The cross 
section is used for the observation of the crack and accompanying process zone profile along the vertical 
plane of symmetry. Afterward, a half of the specimen is fractured in liquid Nitrogen for fractographic 
analysis. The initial loading rate during the load application is about 2 13 10 secMPa u  .
The loading-point displacement during SCG creep test is monitored by means of LVDT connected to 
data acquisition system. It allows identifying continuous and discontinuous crack growth and provides a 
record of the number and duration of steps for a discontinuous mode of SCG. The average rate of crack 
growth in the discontinuous SCG process is evaluated as the ratio of the crack length increment at each 
step (measured from fracture surface) and the duration of the step (measured from loading-point 
displacement). The crack increment in a continuous propagation is also determined from fracture surface. 
Thus, the average rate of crack growth in continuous mode is the ratio of crack increment over the 
duration of crack growth. Since SIF is practically independent on crack length, the determined average 
rate of crack growth is related to that particular SIF.
The tensile ramp and creep test of cold drawn (oriented) HDPE are also conducted. The purpose of 
these two tests is to characterize creep and fracture behavior of process zone material. The ASTM D-638
Type-IV tensile specimens are employed in both tests. Tensile ramp tests are performed on an Instron 
Testing Machine at various strain rates and temperatures. The engineering yield stress ( yV ) and drawing 
stress ( drV ) are recorded as a function of strain rate (H ). Tensile creep tests are conducted on tensile 
creep stations equipped with LVDT at assorted stress levels and various temperatures. The stress levels 
are intentionally chosen to be both above and below the drawing stress ( drV ) observed in the tensile ramp 
test at the strain rate of 3 13.3 10 sec u . The creep strain rate refers to the creep rate at the steady stage of 
the creep process.
3. Results and Discussion
A general view of a crack layer (crack with failed process zone around and intact process zone in 
front of crack tip [2, 3]) formed at 80°C under creep conditions is shown in Fig. 1 (a). At low 
magnification, the PZ appears as a narrow wedge-type strip emanating from the crack front with two 
“flankers” at the root of PZ. The flankers usually mark position of the front of the crack arrested by 
equilibrium PZ. A higher magnification of PZ, Fig. 1 (b), reveals PZ structure. It consists of drawn fibers 
and/or membranes. The dimensions of the fibers and membranes gradually change from course size near 
the crack front to very fine ones toward the PZ front. There is a sharp boundary that separates PZ from the 
original bulk material.
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Fig. 1. (a) The process zone with flankers at the crack tip; (b) Drawn fibers and/or membranes within PZ (tested at 80°C).
A general view of crack layer (CL) formed in SCG creep test at room temperature is shown in Fig. 2
(a). There is no “flankers” marking crack arrest position observed at room temperature. A higher 
magnification of the wake left after PZ propagation is shown in Fig. 2 (b). It reveals a conic shape of cold 
drawn (highly oriented) broken fibers.
Fig. 2. (a) The process zone at the crack tip; (b) Drawn fibers and/or membranes within PZ (tested at 23°C). 
The fracture surface of a sample tested at 80°C, Fig. 3 (a), displays striations clearly marking the 
crack arrest positions and thus the PZ size (the distance between two consecutive striations). The PZ size 
appears to be constant with very small variations. It also shows a graduate change of PZ structure from 
course craters at the root of PZ to very fine craters toward the PZ tip. The craters are the remnants of 
micro cavitation constituting PZ initiation. In contrast with that, the fracture surface of specimens tested 
at room temperature, Fig. 3 (b), does not show any striations. However it also reveals a graduate change 
of micro craters size from course to fine from the root toward the front of PZ. It appears to be statistically 
homogeneous. The different appearance of the very top of Fig. 3 (b) reflects surface formed during 
intentional fracture of the specimen in liquid Nitrogen to open the fracture surface for observations.
Fig. 3. (a) The fracture surface and crack striations of a TDCB specimen tested at 80°C; (b) The fracture surface of a TDCB 
specimen tested at 23°C.
Fig. 4 (a) displays graph of LVDT output that represents crack opening displacement measured at 
room temperature, 60°C and 80°C. The SIF values corresponding to COD measurements are also marked 
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on the Fig. 4. The COD graph at 60°C and 80°C tests clearly show the step-wise SCG process. It also 
indicates almost constant duration of the individual steps for each temperature and SIF. There is only a 
small variation of individual step duration. In contrast with that there are no visible steps in COD record 
at room temperature. The only information available here is the total duration of the test.
The average crack growth rate at 60°C and 80°C is evaluated as the ratio of the average distance 
between striations measured from fracture surface micrographs and the average individual steps durations 
measured from COD vs. time record. A set of statistically valid average crack growth rate is obtained 
from one test due to constancy of SIF and large number of reproducible steps. At room temperature the 
average crack growth rate is determined as the ratio of total crack extension during SCG measured from 
the fracture surface and the time interval between start and termination of the test. Thus, a multiple 
specimen testing is required at room temperature to obtain statistically valid data. Fig. 4 (b) shows 
average crack growth rates ( a ) normalized by characteristic strain rate (see Figure 5) vs. SIFs normalized
by characteristic stress for different temperatures (23°C, 60°C and 80°C) (Figure 5). Paris–Erdogan 
equation (power law na AK  ) is used to treat the data. Apparently, both parameters A and n are 
dependent on temperature. The value of power n is the same for 60°C and 80°C. However at room 
temperature, the power n is significantly (three times) larger than that at elevated temperatures.
          Fig. 4. (a) COD vs. time at various temperatures; (b) Normalized SCG rates vs. normalized SIFs at various temperatures.
To elucidate the mechanism of SCG and understand observed different behavior at elevated and 
room temperature, ramp and creep tests have been conducted to observe cold drawing (necking) and 
consequent fiber creep, since the PZ consists of cold drawn, highly oriented fibers. In ramp test both yield 
and draw stresses decrease with strain rates [4]. Fig. 5 (a) presents a typical yield stress and draw stress 
dependence on strain rate in ramp tests at various temperature. The yield strength noticeably depends on 
strain rate. For example, at room temperature decrease by two orders of magnitude in engineering strain 
rate results in reduction of yield stress by about 30 %. The draw stresses display lower sensitivity to the 
engineering strain rate than the yield strength. It reduces only about 10 %, when the engineering strain 
rate decreases by about two orders of magnitude. As it can be seen from Fig. 5 (a), the difference between 
the yield and draw stresses is also reduced with the decrease of strain rate. Extrapolating this trend further 
and combining with engineering creep strain rates from creep tests, one can identify a certain strain rate, 
named characteristic strain rate cH , at which the yield stress coincides with the draw stress. A stress that 
corresponds to the intersection of two straight lines presenting yV and drV dependences on logH has 
been labelled characteristic stress cV [5, 6]. Fig. 5 (b) shows the dependency of cH and cV on temperature. 
The stresses acting along PZ boundary are the drawing stress of quasi-equilibrium necking process. Thus, 
the significance of cV in SCG process is that it represents the stress carried by the drawn oriented fibers 
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within the PZ. At elevated temperatures, the drawn fibers experience creep under cV for a certain time, 
which leads to a thinning of the fiber and thus final failure. At room temperature, when the individual 
fibers are formed, they may experience creep for a very short time and rupture. As a result, there is no 
equilibrium PZ to stop the crack and crack propagates together with PZ in a continuous manner.
Fig. 5. (a) . The relationship between the stress and  log H ; (b) the dependency of cH and cV on temperature.
4. Conclusion
The temperature affects not only strength and toughness of thermoplastics, but the mechanisms and 
kinetics of SCG. The crack grows in a discontinuous, stepwise manner at elevated temperatures, whereas 
a continuous growth is observed at room temperature. The change in the mechanisms of SCG is 
manifested in the corresponding changes with temperature of the parameters of the kinetic equation of 
SCG, “power law”, A and n . At DBTT2, the change of the mechanisms and kinetics of SCG takes 
place. DBT2 is closely related to corresponding transition in oriented fiber creep behavior: relations 
between cV and fracture stress of drawn fibers at various temperatures. The existence of DBT2 implies 
certain limitations of the commonly used extrapolation of SCG and life time data obtained at elevated 
temperatures to room temperature across transition temperature.
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